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President’s MessageWelcome!
Think on the spring conference! Come if you can! The contract with Chula Vista

was actually signed prior to our learning about the Wisconsin Academy conference,
as far as I can determine. We did look for any possible poet’s meeting conflict
speaking of this spring conference last fall.

I would like to call your attention to the notice in STROPHES concerning
contributions of correspondence to be placed in the Edna K. Meudt Collection in the
university library archives here in LaCrosse. The collection houses a great deal of
information on our Wisconsin literary heritage over the past sixty years at least.

Old friends in the fellowship often step forward to see us through another project
or program. Their names announce their contributions time and time again. However,
please take note of other names of those putting in a good deal of time and talent for
our benefit. Your benefit! I can think of a couple of familiar names reappearing, also.
Sometimes I miss thanking these fine members enough. Please help me extend our
gratitude, if you will. Thank you! P.S. If this inspires you to give us a hand, please let
one of the board members know. We’ll see if we can’t give you choices. We’ll see
if we can’t find just the right niche where you’ll be happiest.

We have an opening! Our 50th anniversary celebration takes place with the
beginning of the new century. Four small years away. Two friends could work on a
couple of ideas to spice up part of a conference, or both conferences, in the
anniversary year. We enjoyed a most interesting presentation by Jo Alderson at the
fall conference as part of our 45th year celebration. Two members representing the
same region might facilitate the planning though a regional pair would certainly not
be a policy. There’s time for a relatively old member to get acquainted with a
newcomer, in this way? Please let anyone on the board know if you would even
consider co-chairing such a celebration. Queries are welcome. Committees are
welcome! Little and Big Suggestions are welcome - at this spring meeting!

Doesn’t every poet face “poet’s block” at some time or other? One of my favorite ways to chip away at it is by returning to one
of the oldest poetic forms--the haiku. Note I say “oldest”, not simplest. Almost a form of meditation, the practice of haiku wakes
me to the world again and the poem possibilities in even the most familiar subjects.

If you still think of haiku as a rip-off version of the traditional 5-7-5 Japanese form complete with season word and Zen
enlightenment, you should explore the new paths American haiku is taking. Paths, not path, because haiku and its relatives, senryu,
renga, and haibun keep on changing directions.

Subject matter now covers a broader range of human relationships, especially love and sex. One liner haiku and senryu and
longer works such as renga and other sequences stretch the form even further. On your next vacation, why not attempt a version
of Basho’s haibun in that notebook you always carry?

In Wisconsin, we’re lucky to have one of the premier haiku magazines still being published. I encourage you to subscribe to
Modern Haiku, P.O. Box I752, Madison, WI 53701-1752. Robert Spiess is the discriminating editor and the quarterly is full of
thought-provoking articles from both radicals and conservatives in the haiku movement and fine examples of both the long and
short forms of this lively poetry. Book reviews are included. Buy and read.

I suggest, too, that you read poets like Lucien Stryk, William Carlos Williams, the Imagist poets, early Robert Bly, Robert Hass,
and other modern poets whose sensibilities seem akin to the “haiku moment.” This “little” poem and its modern cousins could
be the guidebook to your own haiku trail--a pathway around “poet’s block.”

Among FriendsAmong FriendsAmong FriendsAmong FriendsAmong Friends
by Retta Strehlow

The following people have become
new members to the Wisconsin
Fellowship of Poets since the Winter
Museletter issue:

Peter Blewett Milwaukee
Shannon Bryan Appleton
Lawrence Buzecky Milwaukee
Trish Collins Janesville
Junette Fabian Two Rivers
Rebecca Felmer Green Bay
Joe Johnson Madison
Frank Konieska Burlington
Bill Kushman LaValle
Jan Lattimer Mosinee
Barbara Meyer Rhinelander
Helen Padway Milwaukee
Shirley Ries Fond du Lac
Lesley Thomas River Hills
Linda Thomas River Hills
Nancy Dawn
  Van Beest St. Germain

It’s all about fellowship...
Judith Kolosso, 4320 Cedar Creek Rd.,
Slinger, WI 53086 is the latest member
wishing to exchange poetry with other
members.

To err is human; to blame it on someone else is even more human.

Editor: Christine Falk
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What’s
Happening in
Your Region?

Racine/Kenosha Region

Charlotte Cote and Pat Kardas,
presented a poetry reading on January
11, 1996 at the Second Saturday Coffee
House, held at the Unitarian/Universalist
Church in Racine.

Be Your Best in the Arts, an afternoon
of workshops devoted to the arts was
offered by the Girl Scout Council of
Kenosha County, to its county-wide
membership at Tremper High School in
Kenosha on March 10, 1996. Pat
Kardas and Peggy Shimkus, assisted
by Charlotte Cote, conducted a
workshop on poetry. Four exercises of
different types of nature poetry were
offered. Three prizes of $5 each and
publication, were offered to girls who
chose to enter the contest.
Approximately 800 Girl Scouts attended
the event. This workshop was sponsored
by the WFOP and the Root River Poets.

Peggy Shimkus
Racine/Kenosha Regional Vice-President

Lauren Mittermann and Barbara
Larsen were readers in a poetry section
of A Tribute to Love program for
Valentine’s Day at the Door Community
Auditorium in Fish Creek, February 14,
1996. In company with poems by
Yeats, Marvel, Burns, Viorst and others
were Mittermann’s 1969 and fellow
WFOP member Art Madson’s Let Me
Call You Sweetheart.

Barbara Larsen
Northeast Regional Vice-President

The Wisconsin Academy featured
three Madison poets, Max Garland,
Elena Reyes, and Daniel Kunene at a
reading on February 7th in the
Academy gallery.

The art of living is more like wrestling than dancing.

Northeast Region

Madison Region

On February 14th, Canterbury
Booksellers hosted a reading where
several local poets, including Andrea
Potos, Laurence Giles, Andrea Musher,
Richard Roe, Jackie Langetieg, Amy
Greene, Gaye Davidson-Zielske, and
Dennis Trudell, read their poetry
published in the anthology: Straight
From the Heart - Love’s Two Faces,
Travelers Press publisher.

The Art House Cafe, 2827 Atwood
Ave. will present a program, Persephone
Rising - Poetry and Song, on
Wednesday, March 27th at 8 p.m. It will
feature poetry by Andrea Potos,
combined with music and song by Mary
Kelly. Cover charge: $3.00.

Ongoing “open mike” poetry readings
take place every second and fourth
Thursday of the month at the Cafe
Assisi, 254 W. Gilman St. (upstairs).
These readings are hosted by Elise
Rose.

Robin Chapman and Judith
Strasser will be reading from their
work at the Middleton Public Library
on Thursday, May 16th. For more
information contact the library at (608)
831-5564.

Charles Cantrell will have poems
published in upcoming issues of Prairie
Schooner and The Literary Review.

A Festival of Poets, held at Victor
Allen Coffee and Tea in Madison on
Sundays starting in mid-January, will
conclude in March. Reading March 3rd
were WFOP members, Susan Godwin,
Elena Reyes, Robin Chapman, and
Karen Updike; on March 10th, W.R.
Rodriguez, Susan Fiore, Jackie
Langetieg, and Fran Rall. Other
readers were: Josie Zell, Andrea
Potos, Rasma Haidri, Lynn Patrick
Smith, Yvonne Yahnke, Judith
Strasser, C.X. Dillhunt, Betsy Strand,
Charles Cantrell, and Peg Sherry.
Festival arrangements were made by
additional WFOP readers, Lenore
McComas Coberly, Ron Ellis, Jeri
McCormick, Richard Roe, Jim
Stevens, and Robin Chapman.
.
Suzi Godwin
Madison Area Regional Vice-President

West-Central Region

Mary Ellen Schmidt, LaCrosse,
arranged a reading at a Viroqua
bookstore, Bramble Press, on a
December Saturday afternoon. Beatrice
Small, Terry Dukerschein, and Mardi
Fries were among other readers
promoting calendar sales. Terry read a
couple of poems within Spectrum West
programs, a western Wisconsin public
radio series, early this year.

Not Quite A Trilogy
Long-time member, Elmer Otte, has

just had three new books published.
These are heavy on remembering most
of his 80-plus years, but they are not
stuffy history, nor all that auto-
biographical. Mostly, they are wry and
sometimes silly fun.

Winner of four Jade Ring Awards in
WRWA, Elmer Otte has been a busy
author/poet for most of his life, with six
other books already published and well-
known, Otte says he has no other book
in his hopper. But, who knows? Look in
the Poem Publications section for
information on his three works.

March 31st, the Sunday before April
1st, there will be a reading of light and
comic verse at Audubon Court Books,
383 W. Brown Deer Rd., from 3 p.m. to
exhaustion. Readers are invited to this
experiment in levity.

The Spring Convention will be held
at Chula Vista on Friday and Saturday,
April 26th and 27th. I apologize to those
whom the  location is inconvenient, but
the site is attractive and the rates are
unbeatable.

The annual reading in the Rose
Garden, part of Whitnall Park’s Rose
Festival occurs June 23rd, from 1:45 to
4:30.

Tom Pelnar
Milwaukee Area Regional Vice-President

Central Region

Milwaukee Region

Phyllis Wax, DeWitt Clinton, and
Lynn Shoemaker were the featured
poets at Milwaukee’s Audubon Court

Please see Milwaukee Page 3
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Immigration is the sincerest form of flattery.

Books for their January Espresso
Poetry reading.

Angela Peckenpaugh has taken a
studio at Redbird Studios, 3195 S.
Superior, Milwaukee, WI 53207 from
January through August. The studio
will be for her to write and do literary
consulting on memoirs, poetry
manuscripts, etc. Redbird Studios is
also a site for ongoing classes in
continuing education in writing, acting
and some art. Angela will offer a poetry
class in June on 4 Thursday evenings. In
August she will offer a week long
workshop in poetry. There are no
prerequisites for the courses. Write
Angela at her home address: 2513 E.
Webster St., Milwaukee, WI 53211 for
rates on the literary consulting.

WFOP members will once again be
reading their poems at the Milwaukee
Journal Rose Festival. We have
expanded our program from a one hour
reading to two sessions. The reading
will be in the gazebo of the Boerner
Botanical Gardens in Hales Corners. It
will run from 1:45 to 2:45 and 3:30 to
4:30 on Sunday, June 23, 1996. Poets
from Milwaukee, Madison, Racine and
surrounding areas will be reading their
work. We would like to thank the
Friends of the Boerner Botanical
Gardens for inviting us to participate in
the Festival each summer. There will be
a book table, and a forty-five minute
break between readings, so if two hours
of poetry seems like too much for you,
plan to attend for one hour.

Open readings are held every other
Thursday at the Black Hat in Ashland
and the first or second Thursday of each
month at the Stone’s Throw in Bayfield.
The Backroads Coffee and Tea in
Hayward holds open readings the first
Sunday of the month at 11:00 a.m. After
May the readings will be alternate
Sundays at 4:00 p.m. Backroads Coffee
and Tea is located at 2nd and Dakota in
Hayward. The readings are sponsored
by Open Mouth.

Matt Welter has had three poems
accepted in Block’s Poetry Journal of
Beloit.

Milwaukee
From Page 2

Northwest Region

Jan Chronister has had poems
published in two recent issues of Gypsy
Cab, an anthology of women’s writing
out of River Falls.

Jan Chronister
Northwest Regional Vice-President

Matt Welter has created three
broadsides and is selling them at the
Black Cat Coffee House and Stone’s
Throw Pottery in Ashland and Bayfield
respectfully. He has had poems accepted
by Rosebud, The New Review, The
Green Man, Aldeberan, Exit 13, Wolf
Head Quarterly, and Hodge Podge Press.
He received a grant from the

Chequamegon Bay Area Arts Council,
to produce his first chapbook of poetry.
On February 18th, he will be featured
(along with poets Liz Woodworth and
David Saetre) to read love poems at the
Old Rittenhouse Inn. He has had
several poetry reviews accepted by
editors.

Superior Cream wants previously
published poems 1990-95. Send the
issue the poems appeared in, mark the
poem and enclose a $1 reading fee.
They are especially interested in
authors who are spread out. Send only
the best to: Matt Welter, P.O. Box
1244, Bayfield, WI 54814.

1997 Poets’ Calendar
Jeri McCormick
1997 Calendar Editor

The deadline came on February 1st, and by the 8th 1,600 poems were heaped in ten
grocery bags around Editor Jeri McCormick’s living room. She “bagged” them to fit
the seasons within the categories of certains and hopefuls and probably nots but
would be nice. The final selections were due to the printer in early March.

Business Manager for the calendar, Claire Box, away in Europe for an extended
time, took the precaution of finding an assistant, Patty Schenk of Madison, to handle
the business tasks prior to her return. Patty, who has received helpful training from
former business manager Jan Puta, has completed work on brochure production and
is gearing up for the “crunch” that will come later in the year when she and Claire will
work together on marketing and distribution.

Jeri reports that the quality of poems submitted for the calendar was extremely
high, making her review of them both pleasurable and difficult. In addition to the
usual collection, the calendar will include a section of winning poems by middle
school and high school writers who entered the recent student competition sponsored
by WFOP. Cover art will be a drawing by a high school student. Printing and binding
will be completed by the end of June.

Poem Publications
WFOP Members are invited to submit note of their book/poem project.  If more than 8 titles are
submitted, other submissions will be in the following Museletter.

This is for a listing of recent publications having to do with poetry of WFOP MEMBERS
EXCLUSIVELY.  Recent publication:  Copyright 1994-96.  For more information, please send
a stamped, self-addressed envelope to the author.

Title Publication Author
I Remember The Day of Poetry Elmer Otte

My Hanging Folklore House
P.O. Box 401, Appleton, WI 54912

Wise & Otherwise Fables, Myths Elmer Otte
see above for address

Stuff I Remember Essays, Stories Elmer Otte
see above for address

To Dance Down Winter Poetry Martha Moore
1125 Elmwood Ave.
Oshkosh, WI 54901

The World According to Clipper Poetry,etc. Elayne Clipper Hanson
912 Cass St.
Portage, WI 53901
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Schedule

Friday, April 26
5:00 p.m. Registration begins in Conference Area

Lobby
6:30-8:00 p.m. WFOP Executive Board Meeting--Tower

Board  Room #3016
8:00-8:30  p.m. A Surprise! To Be Announced
8:30 p.m. A Poetry Circle--Open reading by WFOP

Members

Saturday, April 27
8:00 Day Registration Begins *Book Table Open*
8:00-10:00 a.m. General Business Meeting--Conference

Rooms B, D
10:30-10:45 Break
10:45-12:15 p.m. Roll Call Poems -- Conference Rooms B, D
12:15-1:30 p.m. Luncheon, Announcements & Awards
1:30-3:00 p.m. Workshops --

Submitting for Success
Coffee Break
3:00-4:00 p.m. Final Book Table Sales and Take-down
4:00 p.m. Au Revoir, until next time...

Housing Information

Chula Vista Resort
4031 River Road, P.O. Box 30
Wisconsin Dells, WI  53965
(608) 254-8366

Rooms:  $49.00 for 1-4 occupants per night.

Chula Vista Resort is located about 3 miles off the ‘Strip’ in
Wisconsin Dells, at 4031 River Road, on the banks of the
Wisconsin River. It has a nice air of ‘retreat’ about it and
offers two types of accommodations:
a) Tower rooms--in same building as conference rooms,

restaurant, lounge, pool area--No outside walking
necessary.

b) Terrace rooms--in a separate building from meeting
facility, but within an easy walking distance of several
hundred feet. It lies in a wooded area adjacent to river and
is a bit secluded.

Directions

Take I-90/94 to exit #87 into downtown Wisconsin Dells.
After crossing the Wisconsin River Bridge, turn left at first
stop light (which is River Road), and proceed 2¾ miles to
Chula Vista.

April 26 & 27, 1996
Chula Vista Resort, Wisconsin Dells

CONFERENCE - Spring 1996

Return registration blank and check to:  Yvette Viets Flaten, 2211 Second Street, Eau Claire, WI 54703-2944, (715) 834-2844.
Make check payable to: Wisconsin Fellowship of Poets.

Room, 1-4 guests  x  $49.00  = Name

Conference Registration Fee Address
  x  $11.50  =

Noon Luncheon   x  $ 8.50  =
(Deli Sandwich Buffet with Hot Phone
 Soup, Salads & Chips)

Total  =

They are able because they think they are able.

So When Is It Poetry?
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A shin is a device for finding furniture in the dark.

Writing Opportunities
A Wise Woman’s Garden, a fantastical coffeehouse ’zine of poetry,
short-short stories, and drawings is now paying five dollars and 10
copies for each poem published. WFOP members published: Elaine
Cavanaugh, C.J. Muchhala, Ruby Thalke, Harvey Taylor, Bruce
Dethlefsen, and the editor Katarzyna Rygasiewicz. Meditative
cosmos is plant, animal, mineral, angelic, devic, goddesses, and
wizards. Address: WWG, P.O. Box 403, Racine, WI 53401-0403;
(414) 632-8339.

Pike Creek Review seeks quality poetry, short fiction, essays, oral
history, playlets, B&W visual art for premiere issue Spring 1997.
Focus is the Great Lakes Region. Payment in copies. For guidelines,
send #10 Self Addressed Stamped Envelope to Pike Creek Review,
c/o Kenosha Institute of Arts, 7021 50th Ave., Kenosha, WI 53142.

Marcy Spicer Memorial Poetry Contest. Marcy Spicer, award-
winning poet, Pardeeville, died February 18, 1993. In her memory
the Pauquette Wordcrafters, a Poynette based writing group, of
which Marcy was a charter member, has established a poetry contest
open to all Wisconsin residents, 18 years of age and older. Up to
three (3) original, unpublished poems may be submitted on any
subject, in any form, totalling no more than 75 lines. No entry fee
required. Contest opens March 15 and ends June 16, 1996. Prizes:
1st place $25.00, 2nd place $15.00, 3rd place $10.00. Plus certifi-
cates. Mail entries to: Lucille Kleist Shaw, N5321 Hwy 51, Poynette,
WI 53955. Enclose SASE for notification of awards.

Poetry Comes to SWEIO
by Michael Belongie
SWEIO President

Nikki Giovanni offered a powerful reading of her poetry in the
2000 seat Oscar Meyer Theater in the Madison Civic Center on
Friday, February 23, 1996. In the audience were WFOP members
and students of Power Poetry.

Michael introduced Giovanni with a favorite poem, Wonder
Woman; it reads:

i want to be
a sweet inspiration in my dreams
of my people but the times
require that i give
myself willingly and become
a wonder woman

Coretta Scott King, as keynote speaker, addressed members of
the Southern Wisconsin Educational Inservice Organization and
highlighted the theme of “Inviting Diversity - Welcoming
Differences” at this 105th convention. Poetry was well served as so
many teachers were reminded of a poet’s power to make our world
more aware of its artistry.

In Memory
Nola Nutter, Hortonville, died unexpectedly in her home on
January 8, 1996. She is survived by her husband, William.
Included in the funeral program was her poem "My Last Request"
within which she wrote: "...raise your voice to sing a happy song
to send me on..."

Power Poetry
by Michael Belongie
Randolph School District

Power Poetry, an interactive television course for high
school students, is connected to four high schools
simultaneously broadcasting daily at 2:35 p.m. Guests have
included poet/songwriter/musician John Stano of
Milwaukee, long standing member Star Powers, now of
West Bend, Angela Peckenpaugh, and other poets who
have scheduled visits or readings.

WFOP members are invited to attend and observe the
high tech medium of fiber optic anytime Monday through
Friday. April 1-5 will be Randolph’s Easter break. Michael
can be reached at school at (414) 326-2425. Last broadcast
is May 24.

Two days May 21-22 will be special WFOP members
guest days.

submitted by Sue DeKelver, treasurer
& Jan Puta, Calendar Business Manager

Quarterly Financial Report

Oct 1995 through Dec 1995

Calendar Account:
Balance October 1 $4,393.69

Income: $1,042.50
Expense: 1,185.21

Balance December 31 $4,250.98

General Account:
Balance October 1 $4,807.19

Income: Fall Conference $1,636.08
Calendar 7.32
Dues 340.00
Spring Conference 25.00

Expenses: Fall Conference 723.22
Computer services 163.41
Trophy contest 45.00
President expenses 100.00
Regional VP expenses 86.40
Treasurer expenses 15.60
Bank service charge 24.63
Sec of State filing fee 10.00
NFSPS dues 276.00
NFSPS contest sponsor 220.00
Manningham student contest 250.00
Total 1,914.26

Balance December 31, 1995 $4,901.33

If your mailing label says 95, send your dues for the
new year (96) to Sue DeKelver, 111 Williams St.,
Marinette, WI 54143.

Check your mailing label

Active member dues $15.00
Student member 7.50
Associate member 10.00
Life membership 100.00

Please feel free to submit articles or information on your
accomplishments to:  Museletter Editor (Chris Falk), 109 Pierce St.,
Randolph, WI  53956. Or fax to me at (414) 326-6303.

The deadline for the Summer Museletter is Friday, May 17, 1996.
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Afterdinner speeches would be much shorter if they were given before dinner.

A plan for a new poetry contest structure was presented to the WFOP board at the fall conference. It has been drawn up by Ellen
Kort and Barbara Larsen. Since then suggestions made by board members have been incorporated and a revised plan will be
brought before the board in April. The plan, which would help to celebrate the 50th anniversary of WFOP, hopes to provide more
opportunities for poets to be recognized with an enlarged format and award structure. The Triad Contest, consisting of three
divisions and seven prizes would help answer this need.

It is felt that WFOP has a responsibility to recognize excellence in writing in Wisconsin through a contest open to any state
resident. The WFOP Muse Poetry Prize for Excellence addresses this need. It would be a prestige award with prize of appropriate
monetary value.

In order to fund the contests at a higher level, it is proposed that modest entry fees be established and that a Fund Raising Plan
be developed. George Johnson of Green Bay and Elmer Otte of Appleton have accepted the task of drawing up a proposal for such
a plan. It too, will be presented to the board in April. It is thought that the 50th anniversary is a propitious time for a fund raising
project for our organization.

A brief outline of the Poetry Contest Revision is included in this Museletter. Any suggestions from the membership at large
concerning the contests may be sent to Barbara Larsen, 11751 Beach Rd., Sister Bay, WI 54234. Suggestions for possible fund
raising ideas should be addressed to George Johnson, 1912 Strawberry Lane, Green Bay, WI 54304.

Revision of Poetry Contests Proposed to Celebrate 50th
Anniversary of WFOP

Poetry Contests: A Proposed Plan for WFOP
Rationale:

The purposed of WFOP poetry contests is to encourage writers of poetry to strive for excellence in their writing. With this
purpose in mind, WFOP will hold three poetry contests each year as follows: The Triad Contest, The WFOP Muse Poetry Prize,
and the Student Poetry Contest.

Description:
1. The Triad Contest:

Open to WFOP members in good standing. This contest will consist of three categories. They are:
Designated Theme Division-
Poem written on designated theme which has been previously announced. No line limit; no specific form. Prizes: 1st,
2nd, 3rd.

Poet’s Choice Division-
No line limit; no specific form. Prizes: 1st, 2nd, 3rd.

New Poet’s Division-
Awarded to a poet who has not previously won a monetary award in any WFOP contest. No line limit; no specific form.
Prize: 1st only.

2. The WFOP Muse Poetry Prize for Excellence:
Open to any Wisconsin resident. Any style; any line length; any subject. Prize: jewelry or other art object commissioned for
this event; and a cash prize.

3. The Student Poetry Contest:
Rules as presently set up.

Award Presentations:
The Triad Contest awards will be presented at the Fall Conference luncheon. The WFOP Muse Poetry Prize for Excellence will
be presented at the Spring Conference luncheon. Winning poems will be read aloud by the winning poets or their proxies at the
time of the award luncheon. Copies of the poems will be distributed to conference attendees.

WRWA Conferences
Spring Conference:
May 4, 1996   Holiday Inn, LaCrosse
Contact: Charlotte Fox at (608) 783-1284

Fall Conference:
September 21 & 22, 1996   Valley Inn, Neenah
Contact: Kathy Voigt at (414) 722-8988


